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FUNDATIONS 1   UNIT 11  CVCe, Suffix -s 

 

TRICK WORDS  

Review  

the a and is his 

of as has to into 

we he she be me 

for or you your I 

they was one said from 

have do does were are 

who what when where there 

here why by my try 

put two too very also 

some come would could should 

her over number say says 

see between each any many 

how now down out about 

our     

 

Current 

Week 1 

friend other another 

 

Week 2 

none nothing  

 

 

REVIEW  WORDS   

plants winks thank 

next gifts blimp 

stump thrill cramps 

shred spills jumping 

singing shrinking flashing 

drilling crossing thinking 

spilling squinted blended 
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CURRENT WORDS WEEK 1 

lime ape tide these cube 

whine lane wide cave line 

pole flame hose nine vase 

tube those chase spine dare 

grade case vote file care 

mile came bone cone wife 

smile note dive dime drive 

mine flute tape share shine 

maze wave hide name pile 

close bite hope June slope 

ride plane hole rule plate 

 

 

CURRENT WORDS WEEK 2 

rise scrape throne spoke lake 

prize rope skate cake choke 

snake joke poke cane quake 

tune slide trade fire whale 

prune white bake like grape 

 

 

CURRENT WORDS WEEK 3 

grapes globes mules kites wipes 

states homes poles bikes shakes 

stones saves notes shaves brides 

cakes strikes apes waves shapes 

 

 

NONSENSE WORDS 

flink brusp tremp shropt struss slunk 

thrist dropt prent spond slamp streck 

crobe stipe treme shroke thute chabe 
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SENTENCES  

Week 1 

I like that other tune. 

I left another bone on my plate. 

Is it safe to ride my bike here? 

The wise king sat on his throne. 

See the cave next to the lake. 

That blast made us all jump. 

There is another snake in that hole. 

My friend was late for the game. 

My friend Mike got the prize. 

 

Week 2 

Dad had a joke that made us all smile. 

Sid has a flute for band class. 

We like nothing here! 

Beth likes her pink and white pants. 

Hank has a limp and must use a cane. 

Did the pup choke on that bone? 

I had none of that cake. 

She has the best smile. 

Dad will drive the kids to class. 

None of us have a prize. 

My friend will take the flag down. 

She has nothing left on her plate. 

 

Week 3 

The ride ended on the other hill. 

My friend had the best grades in math class. 

Jane saves cash in her bank. 

She rented her home. 

Stop pumping wind into the fire! 

She dives into the pond. 

These other grapes are bad. 

My dad shaves in here. 

Mom shakes the rug out. 

Dad likes hunting for junk to sell. 
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Jake the Whale 

Jake the whale was very big. He had many whale friends.  

They all would ride the waves.  

One time, Jake and his friends were out on the waves 

and Jake dove down into the sea. He went to hide,  

and his friends did not see where he went.  

They could not get him. “I think that Jake is lost!” 

Said one of his friends.  

But Jake was not lost at all. He did a flip and a jump 

and was back with his other whale friends.  

They all swam into the big waves and had fun.  

 

 

 


